At a glance
SEDATIV was formed in April 2004. That
year was perhaps one of the heaviest year.
The year of hard work to build. It was a
sustained effort on our part to succeed in
giving life to the concept we launched.
Until
September
2005,
SEDATIV
approached what founder members have
defined as Alternative Etno Rock. ”Zaraza”,
”Doina”, ”MDS”, Imn pentru învingători”,
Bate vînt de primăvară”, ”Striptease rural”,
are the songs that marked the beginning of
the SEDATIV existence.
The founding members whom SEDATIV thanks for the work of band building personality was: Ionuţ
Radu Burlan (voice), Mihai Creţoiu (keyboards), Alin Radu (keyboards).
In March 2006, the sound changed radically. It
was the switch to ELECTRO FUSION.
Many voices have expressed frustration by
misunderstanding what's going on, many have
grimaced them faces for various reasons ... but
SEDATIV Crew did not give any shit about it ...
2006 was the year when studio hours were
more than live stage hours. Change of style,
again, required a titanic work but made with
great pleasure. The following guys put the
shoulder with enthusiasm: LETHAL X, voice,
Rhadoo the bass - bass, Christ - guitar, Seby
Stone - drums, Xader - keyboards.
And everything was great until sometime in 2007, the
band's vocalist suffered a foot accident and the band
had to honor the last stage act that they hired for with
the frontman in the chair, in the middle of the stage,
with the foot in the plaster.
The energy present in any live performance SEDATIV
was well-known. This event was a jolly event. The
convalescence lasted not less than a year, during which
the other members of the SEDATIVE band either
followed their dreams with other bands or gave up.
And time has passed. A long time. Until WEISSMAN, an
old friend with LETHAL X, makes a sensation proposal.
Rebuilding SEDATIV! It happened in 2015 and it was not
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easy. It's been a year of trying out formulas, searches and struggle until 2016, SEADTIV did what
seemed unlikely. The return! In an exceptional formula we can say, thanks to the team members with
great experience in the avant-garde sound from romanian music industry.
LETHAL X, remained the same. The last
component of the first SEDATIV lineup.
SEVER aka WEISSMAN, a well-known sound
engineer in both the live and studio
environments, has come up with a great
passion: the instrument called bass, which
he wanted to make as an ingredient in the
SEDATIV sound recipe. The SEDATIV
resurrection is due his vision.
WRAY - For many (maybe) an unknown. In
fact, he is one of the few modern masters of
the sound, who were part of the "Martin"*
gang before Suie Paparude** was formed.
The acquaintances know about "Martin" and
"Suie Paparude". He's specialized on synths.
XJ MAGA took care of drumming. And he did it methodically. He started from his youth and matured
with "Bere Gratis"*** at the time when "Girls, girls and ultraviolets ..." broke down Atomic in terms
of number of broadcasts and even now points with SEDATIV another chapter in percussion.
It was left for the end but almost the most important. A friend without whom SEDATIV would not have
existed. Founder, investor and manager, Florin Nedelcu, was the pillar of the band's resistance. The
untidy has taken care of all organizational issues and has been actively involved in the band's activity.
SEDATIV was born and raised alongside Florin. Today, he is one of the most famous impresarios in
Romania.

Notes
* a very famous venue in the middle of the 90’s in Bucharest, Romania
** a very well known electronic band in Romania
*** a well know band in Romania in the middle of 90’s. "Girls, girls and ultraviolets ..." was a passage from a chorus of a track of them.
***** ATOMIC TV – Music Video Station
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In September 2019, Sedativ is invited to participate for a revamp party of the Motorrock festival,
organized in a small setting by Silver Pistons motorcycle club in Prahova.
At the beginning of October, 2020, Sedativ released
a double album "Chaotic" / "Narcotic" thus marking
the official debut on the international music scene.
The audio material was mixed and mastered
together with very experienced sound engineers
such as Neil McLellan (The Prodigy), Miles Showel
(Underworld, Disclosure, Faithless), Chris Bolster
(Foo Fighters, Maroon 5) and Jon Burton (The
Prodigy).
Although in a bad period of time, in the midst of an
international pandemic, Sedativ marks a premiere
and enters for the first time on the global market of
online music distribution. The album is distributed
globally, on all major streaming channels. At the
same time with the album release, it’s released also
the music video for the song "Mad". In short, it is
the story of the once coherent man, subjugated by
his own dark thoughts that constantly follow him.
Full of remorse for the wrong actions he took during
a tumultuous and taboo life, he reaches a state of
compulsive madness sprinkled with rare moments
of lucidity, subjugated by temptation.
In December 2020, the first EP called "Mad" is
released which contains the same song for which
the previous video was released along with remixes
in different styles. The Trauma RMX and Dubstep
RMX were made by the talented Mr. Ted E. and Jon
Burton, signs the Industrial RMX version.
The next music video release takes place in January
2021, for the track "Cloud 9" from the "Narcotic"
section of the double album released in 2020. If
"Mad" followed a psychological side of the man
who fell down into the temptation trap, "Cloud 9”
highlights the stages of obedience and the
emotional journey begun in a hotel room and
continued in various stages, to the dark dungeon.
At first sight frightening, but tempted in terms of
the cocktail of pleasant emotions that envelop the
characters on one side and the other of the
domination’s balance.
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Currently, in a not at all pleasant period that marked all aspects of life as we all knew it on Earth,
without the possibility of exposing the artistic act on stage, the band members are still working in the
studio, underground (literally) on the following tracks for a future album.
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LIVE PAST ACT
2019

28.09.2019 - Dealu Frumos Ranch - Motorrock (revamp party)

2007

09.06.2007 - Ploiesti - Motorrock IV

2006

07.07.2006 - Periam - Rock la Mures - alaturi de B-Ton, Luna Amara, Altar, Exploited, Cargo ...
www.rocklamures.com
27.05.2006 - Botosani - Heartrock - alaturi de Target, Buricul Pamantului, Sub-zero, Kitra, Marygold,
Crize, Coma, Trooper
25.05.2006 - Timisoara - Club "The note"
20.05.2006 - Ploiesti - Motorrock - alaturi de Vita de Vie, Night Losers, Coma, Oliver, Pheonix, Cargo,
Trooper, Desperado | www.silverpistons.ro
18.05.2006 - Bucuresti - Club Underworld - alaturi de Oliver
01.05.2006 - Vama Veche - Terasa "Suburbia" - alaturi de Pistol cu capse, DJ Marika
12.04.2006 - The Club - alaturi de Vita de vie

2005

17.12.2005 - Private party - British American Tobacco (Casa Seciu - Prahova)
04.11.2005 - Party Liceul Economic Ploiesti (Casa de Cultura a Sindicatelor)
03.11.2005 - Casa de Cultura a Sindicatelor Ploiesti, in deschidere la Iris
15.09.2005 - Rockland Fest - Caransebes, alaturi de B-TON & GRIMEGOD
10.09.2005 - Intalnirea motociclistilor - Tirgoviste - baza sportiva: "Crizantema de Aur"
21.08.2005 - Vama Veche - Concert organizat de Club Underworld (Vama Veche) alaturi de Pistol cu
capse, Protest urban, Crize, Rock 'n Ghena, Point Black
18.08.2005 - Ploiesti - in fata complexului Winmarkt Omnia
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06.08.2005 - Biker's party Iasi. Alaturi de: Night Losers, Luna Amara, Icory, Semnal M
28.07.2005 - Club Underworld – Bucuresti - In deschidere Sunete Alb Negru
23.07.2005 - Concert la Baile Boboci langa Mizil - anulat din cauza conditiilor meteo neprielnice
10.06.2005 - Plopeni-Irish Pub
04.06.2005 - Deva-Club John's
03.06.2005 - Caransebes
21.05.2005 - Parcul Bucov - langa Ploiesti, MOTORROCK
19.05.2005 - Club "Ethos" - Iasi alaturi de Edelvais si Iris
16.05.2005 - Club "Underworld" - Bucuresti - Ladyfest - alaturi de Nociv,Sahara,Hotel Fetish
14.05.2005 - Club ROCKLAND - Caransebes
15.04.2005 - Club LIVE - Cîmpina
07.04.2005 - Club UNDERWORLD - Bucuresti, in deschidere la Implant Pentru Refuz
06.04.2005 - Club BIG MAMOU - Bucuresti
02.04.2005 - Club BUNKER - Sf. Gheorghe - St. George Rock Nights, alaturi de Icory, Oliver, Opus
30.03.2005 - "The Club"- Ploiesti - alaturi de E.M.I.L. Vis-a-Vis, Sunete Alb Negru, ZID
26.03.2005 - MAXIMUM ROCK -suport pentru underground- Clubul Cultural Studentesc din campusul
"Observator" - Cluj Napoca - Organizator: Promusic Prod, Universitatea Tehnica din Cluj Napoca
18.03.2005 - Club UP alaturi de F.A.D.E. si My Shadow
09.02.2005 - Liceul de politie- Ploiesti
08.01.2005 - Club Taboo Rock - Arad, alaturi de Buricul Pamantului si Blind Side

2004

27.12.2004 - Club Underworld - Bucuresti
19.12.2004 - Partia de schi- Busteni
14.11.2004 - Casa Sindicatelor - Ploiesti, alaturi de Iris
11.11.2004 - Scoala de subofiteri de politie - Cimpina
10.11.2004 - Club "Ethos" - Iasi, alaturi de Edelvais, Black Piano si Ecstasy
06 .11.2004 - Teatrul Alexandru Davila - Pitesti alaturi de S.C.A.M.E. , Buricul Pamantului , Riff
28.10.2004 - Club "Escape" Ploiesti - alaturi de S.C.A.M.E. , si Blind Spirits
09.10.2004 - Club "It's Time" - Bucuresti, alaturi de Blind Spirits
02.10.2004 - "Festivalul toamnei" - Ploiesti, alaturi de S.C.A.M.E.
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25.09.2004 - "Zilele toamnei" - Sinaia, alaturi de Bosquito si Voltaj
22.08.2004 - "Cantarile Vamii" Club "A" - Vama Veche, alaturi de Interitus Dei si Aliaj
27.07.2004 - Intalnirea motociclistilor Snagov - Jud. Ilfov
22.07.2004 - Club "Big Mamou" - Bucuresti
17.07.2004 - Intalnirea motociclistilor- Mizil alaturi de S.C.A.M.E
03.07.2004 - Club "Nerv" - Arad alaturi de Fade
23.06.2004 - Invitati la emisiunea "Forum" TVR 2 - Bucuresti
07.06.2004 - MTV Alternative Competition Club "A" - Bucuresti
30.05.2004 - Zilele Brasovului, alaturi de Vertigo, Vita de Vie, Holograf
23.05.2004 - Concert - Ploiesti, alaturi de Vertigo, Vita de Vie
19.05.2004 - Festivalul "Gaudeamus" - Brasov
14.05.2004 - Festivalul "MotorRock" - Bucov, alaturi de Zebre, E.M.I.L., Luna Amara, Partizan
10.05.2004 - Festivalul "Festudis" - Iasi, alaturi de Hara, Taxi
01.05.2004 - Ziua Radio Prahova - Ploiesti, alaturi de Voltaj, Vama Veche
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